Can we successfully maintain risk patients?
The most fundamental premise in the current view of periodontal disease is that not all individuals are at equal risk for disease and disease progression. Studies reveal that about 5-20% of the population is at risk for severe disease progression. The purpose of this paper is to define at-risk patients, review risk factors and indicators of disease progression, and outline an evidence-based strategy that includes both self-care and professional care for maintaining periodontal health. Risk factors/risk indicators considered include history of previous disease, increased pocket depth and loss of clinical attachment, frequency of dental care, specific bacterial pathogens, and systemic/environmental host factors such as smoking, diabetes mellitus, genetics, and stress. Because host factors may have more influence on disease progression than periodontal pathogens, personal and professional maintenance care must include the role of the host in periodontal disease progression. By examining the evidence surrounding these complex issues, dentists and dental hygienists are able to determine the extent to which evidence supports available approaches to maintain periodontal health and control disease progression.